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EDITORIAL
‘South of my days' circle, part of my blood's country’ – Judith Wright

I started to contemplate what southness meant to me while in Bogota –
Colombia’s capital city that lies just north of the equator. There I learned
that Colombia is a country without seasons. Due to their laItudes and
alItudes, the ciIes maintain fairly even temperatures throughout the year.
Bogota has an autumnal average temperature of 15 degrees year-round,
while Medellin has a spring-like 22 degrees, and Cartagena in the north, a
balmy 29 degrees. I learned that you can travel to seasons, but if you stay in
one place, you won’t experience them changing.
From there, I could see the characterisIcs of my southern homeland and
what we share with other southern places very clearly. I thought about how
much of my idenIty is Ied to my southern place of origin, and how the
physical and geographical characterisIcs of that place imprint on me and my
wriIng. Of course to be south of anywhere, is also to be north of
somewhere else. But, what if there is a part of southness that lies outside of
our visible world where day’s circle – what about the south that is mapped
on the blood’s country?
In this issue we explore the theme of the ‘south’ in all its iteraIons: from
when things ‘go south,’ to the hope bound up in moving south. From great
southern lands, to southern memories stored in heart shaped boxes. I
extend the warmest thanks to all of the contributor’s who have created a
rich sanguine cartography of many souths. I hope you enjoy the journey.
S.T
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She uses saintly
medical sharps
to ﬂush a yellowpoison
Memories clench / spin / dissolving
in piles of fresh ground
skin. She asks, inﬂecIon slight: will you hold
my face in your palms when I die?
and in my palms
in all of them
in all of them
when my hot head turns
to birds, again
again.
Us families, we coalesce in a ﬁnal-rite
single-ﬁle, stroking
the endless stump a grey parade beside a wall
of lined eyes.
Three ﬁnal breaths
as well, a whisper

a stroke

(I love you
I do, but
only in hot hot Decembers)
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PlanNng peace*
Laura Rodriguez Castro

Something that I never expected was when my husband ...
So you never forget. And you can say that you are happy
and all of that, but there are moments that you would like
to have your husband because it is very tough. Because
when you are taught to be with your husband, that is very
hard to go to a meeIng and know that ... That happened
to me ... So I would go to a meeIng or a party or
something like that, and everyone goes with their
husband ... So look that is one of the most horrible things
that can be in this world!
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Over the bridge and over the river.
A revitalising force for over sixty thousand years;
The Darug knew exactly where the eels rested.
The stadium that came at the expense of the community.
I pass the place where the ParramaPa City brass band plays,
‘I will Survive,’ I’ve never been much of a believer, but I think
I shall survive, especially on a Saturday morning.
All the while the Socialists protest the rising costs of living.
The town hall and St. John’s Cathedral watch stoically.
Religion: The opiate of the masses,
How we have progressed; replaced religion with money
Stalin’s ghost, rolls his eyes.
Children weave through the Centenary Square water fountain;
Not the same one I played with as a child.
Yes, progress has indeed been made.
It’s a shame that water’s purifying qualiIes
Cannot stay with us for a lifeIme.
Parents watch closely, almost enviously
at the playful nonchalance and innocence of their oﬀspring
Being bapIsed by the chlorinated drops.
Stability pounds through the heart of the city;
A cistern we know is empty.
Yet sIll we aPempt to drink,
Clasping our hands in a cup
With nothing to ﬁll it.
Finding safety in its façade;
The memories and stories;
The masses thronging ritualisIcally
Trying to get to places both literally and metaphorically.
The ﬂute players provide the background music and the
Homeless beg for recogniIon.
The city sleeps for a while, but
Wakes and conInues capitalism’s exploiIve cycle.
In the paradoxes that we embody and help to sustain
The epiphany usually comes right at the end;
The rewards of studying History.
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you wanted to go to the park.
the sky shivered in a spoPed silk

gown
as you clutched my arm to circ
umvent your senses.
we stopped at a shapeless ben
ch
your long skirt billowed and rip
ped as you leapt
and laughed at the stars that
wouldn’t come out.
your mad beauty consumed eve
rything.

even when you plummeted and
sta
even while you munted in the
pub

rted shrieking.

lic toilet bowl
·

for hours you sat cross-legged

in the grass
like a queen who’d deviated and
lost hope
of returning to her palace. the
n one
small nebula dispersed just eno
ugh
to reveal a golden half moon,

suspended
like a fermented sack. ﬂimsy win
gs
ﬂapped through your wounds
and

you prepared for ﬂight, your iIn
i hate them because they ﬂy like
it scares me because they rem

erary realigned:

they’re unstable

ind me of myself
i won’t hear a word against you
.
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I land here with my suitcase
awake
and I should Idy up;
search this heavy luggage
for a brush, to tame this mane—
note to self, not bed-hair here
(no sex in it)
grey.
I land here: heading south
and I should wear a bra
or at least think to
blush,
ﬁnd a style guide for frigid, even
acquaint myself with shame
try to make some sense
of all this stuﬀ I’ve carried with me;
be orderly with the collected trinkets,
stop throwing things away,
memorise the new rules surrounding
obscenity and age,
shower, and certainly change,
put my wrists in ﬁner cages
whisper my sexuality
remember the expectaIons
about arriving here, late
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learn the proper customs
now I’ve travelled all this way…
try to blend in a liPle
but you see. I’m unpacking.
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It’s when I least expect it
SIlled in a queue, perhaps,
Or stalled at traﬃc lights,
That the ﬁngers of my memory
Pick at the past
Loosening the scabs of memory:
It’s irresisIble.
One liPle prod
And the present ﬂakes away
As I’m clutching my mother’s hand again
Down the cobble-stoned short-cut side street
Sozened by the tread of centuries
To where her dressmaker lived;
Or recoiling at the garish wallpaper
In a rented room in a house for foreign students
With swirls and whorls on green and cream
And a stain the shape of Italy
Which made me homesick;
Or wincing at the bulge of vein in my father’s temple
As suited and Ied and elegant one last Ime
He strains up the sloping steps of St Canice’s
To see his grandson, his own father’s namesake,
Live to be bapIsed.
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That these milestones of our lives
(laboriously recounted, photographed,
Or documented in countless other forms)
Are glued together by such details
We scarcely realise unIl later
When they emerge with doubled force
From the backrooms of our memory
Where, pasted in by the years,
They had lain dormant, waiIng
For a moment such as this.

Breathing lessons
Brianna Bullen
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* These photos are part of a feminist parIcipatory visual PhD
project conducted in Colombia during 2016. My hope is that
these stories contribute to the construcIon of historical
memory and peace from the South.
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Richard James Allen’s latest book is The short story of you and I (UWAP, 2019). Creator
of #RichardReads (Global Poetry, Read Aloud), Richard is well-known for his mulI-awardwinning career as a ﬁlmmaker and choreographer with The Physical TV Company and as a
performer in a range of media and contexts.
Stuart Barnes' Glasshouses (UQP 2016) won the ThomasShapcoP Poetry Prize and was
shortlisted/commended for two other awards. From 2013–2017 he was poetry editor
of Tincture Journal and in 2018 he joined the advisory board of Bent Windows
Books. hPps://stuartabarnes.wordpress.com/ / @StuartABarnes
Brianna Bullen is a Deakin University PhD candidate wriIng about memory in science ﬁcIon.
She has had work published in LiNQ, Aurealis, Voiceworks, Rabbit and Woolf Pack Zine. She
won the 2017 Apollo Bay short story compeIIon and placed second in the 2017 Newcastle
hort story compeIIon.
Jane Downing is the writer of prose and poetry, shopping lists and reminders of things to
do, and not enough lePers to her friends. She has been published in Australian and overseas.
Details can be found at www.janedowning.wordpress.com

Dennis Garvey writes a bit, lives in West Oz.
Jake Goetz currently lives in Sydney. His poems have appeared in Plumwood Mountain,
Rabbit, Cordite, Southerly, past simple, Pink Cover Zine, Mascara and Otoliths amongst other
publicaIons. His ﬁrst book, meditaEons with passing water, was published by Rabbit in 2018.
He edits Marrickville Pause.
Rose Hunter’s latest book of poetry, glass, was published by Five Islands Press in 2017. From
Australia, she lived in Canada for ten years and then Mexico for almost as long, as well as a
brief sInt in Las Vegas, where the two poems here were wriPen. More informaIon about
her is available at rosehunterwriIng.com, and she tweets @BentWindowBooks.
Linda Kohler is a South Australian poet and writer. Her work is published in collecIons and
anthologies within Australia. Find her at www.lindakohler.com
Em König is a queer poet, musician, performer and creaIve wriIng PhD Candidate at the
University of Adelaide. He is one half of music/performance duo GIRL. www.girl-oﬃcial.com

Melda Koparan is a 28 year old resident of the Western Sydney suburb of ParramaPa. She
is a High School History teacher who has had her poems published locally and abroad in
publicaIons such as ZineWest, 94 CreaIons, In Parentheses, Stepping Stones Magazine,
Poetry Paciﬁc, and Eunoia Review.
Kristen de Kline (aka Kristen Davis) is a Melbourne writer who has published poetry and
ﬁcto-criIcism in a range of publicaIons including Press: 100 Love LePers, Have Your Chill,
Southerly, TEXT, Cultural Studies Review and ConInuum. She writes about (not) loving,
leaving, crime scenes, Lawless Road, and Vince and Velvet.
Allan Lake has published two collecIons; Tasmanian Tiger Breaks Silence (1988)
& Sand in the Sole (2014). He won the Elwood Poetry Prize 2015 & 2016, Lost Tower
PublicaIons(UK) Poetry Comp 2017 and Melbourne Spoken Word Poetry FesIval/The Dan
Wes Lee lives in New Zealand. Her wriIng has appeared in Westerly, Cordite, fourW,
Going Down Swinging, Rabbit Poetry, The Sleepers Almanac, Poetry New Zealand, The
London Magazine, Irises: The University of Canberra Vice-Chancellor’s Poetry Prize
Anthology 2017, and many other journals and anthologies.
leónidas marechal is an amateur photographer, gamer, and avid comic reader with a
special interest in Charles-Louis de Secondat. teaches deaf language in Arequipa, Perú.
Denise O’Hagan holds an MA in Bibliography and Textual CriIcism and worked in
commercial book publishing before senng up her own imprint Black Quill Press. She has
published ﬁcIon (Papyrus Publishing) and poetry (Other Terrain Journal, New Reader
Magazine) hPps://blackquillpress.com/
Laura Rodriguez Castro, PhD, is a resident adjunct research fellow at the Griﬃth Centre
for Social and Cultural Research, Griﬃth University. Her research focuses in the
intersecIons of decoloniality, feminisms and rurality. Her doctoral research involved a
parIcipatory visual project with rural women in Colombia.
Linda Stevenson is a poet/painter living in Frankston, Melbourne. Recent wriIng has
appeared in literary journals such as Bluepepper, The Blue Nib, Eureka Street, and a
Chapbook The Tipping Point was published in 2015 by Blank Rune Press.
Lou Verga is a writer from Melbourne's northern suburbs. He has recently completed his
MA in Literature and has poetry forthcoming in Verge.

